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Hagley Hall
Hagley
Worcestershire
DY9 9LG
Tel: 01562 887290
Fax: 01562 882632
info@hagleyhall.com
www.hagleyhall.com
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A stunning and
unique location
where professionalism
combines effortlessly
with heritage and
hospitality

Whether it is business or pleasure Hagley Hall
can be yours exclusively for the day. If you are
organising a small conference or looking for
something uniquely different this venue can fulfill
your requirements and expectations.
Gala dinners, product launches, seminars,
conferences, presentations and celebrations
can be held in any of our four elegant State
Rooms which house works of art, exquisite
plasterwork, and which provide magnificent
views of the estate. Whatever you choose you
can rest assured that the experienced staff
at Hagley Hall will be on hand to help with all
aspects of your event, making it one that you
and your guests will remember.
As Hagley Hall is not an hotel we do not need
to worry about the needs of other clients so
we can truly offer you an exclusive service
and accommodate your every need.
Enter the Hall from the impressive Perron steps
into the White Hall. Natural sunlight illuminates
this reception room and its wonderful arched
lobby and scagliola figures of the Gods, such
as Bacchus and Venus, provide a perfect
welcome for your important guests whether its
an evening reception or an all day conference.

The Saloon, with its ornate plasterwork, offers
the most beautiful and historic setting with
quintessentially English views of the village
church and cricket ground. The magnificent
double doors open from the White Hall to the
Saloon giving you more space for your event
and an impressive double aspect. The Saloon is
also available for dining and can seat up to 60.
If your numbers are up to 250 for a reception
style event then the Gallery with its breathtaking
chandeliers and enchanting views of the deer
park, makes for a spectacular setting. This
exquisitely decorated room, with its oyster
coloured Chinese silk wall coverings, caters
for 110 guests for a seated dinner and is
superbly lavish in both style and decor.
For smaller parties the richly decorated
Crimson Dining Room, overlooking the front
lawn and beyond to the rolling hills of
Worcestershire, is ideal for intimate dining
or board room meetings for up to 28.
If you have very large numbers then we can
arrange for a marquee to be placed in the
grounds with the Hall as a spectacular
backdrop.
Our experienced staff are totally committed to
fulfilling your every need whether you desire
a board room meeting for ten or a marquee
extravaganza in the picturesque parkland.

“All of our corporate dining services are
tailor made to suit each client so we can
concentrate all our efforts on making your
day a truly memorable one.”
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